Protein cohesion induced by metal ions observed with fluorescence correlation spectroscopy.
Nine metal ions were evaluated in the point of denaturating action of proteins. When some metal ions were added to the diluted protein solutions, aggregates appear: stronger denaturation causes the appearance of the larger-size aggregate. The size of the aggregatates are determined by fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS). Green fluorescent protein (ZsGreen) and PE(phycoerythrin)-conjugated human-antibody monoclonal protein were employed as the target protein, of which solution was diluted 100-500 times and mixed with metal ions. According to this process, the denaturation power of metal ions is in the order of Mn(2+)≈ Fe(2+)< Co(2+)< Ni(2+)< Tl(+)< Cd(2+)< Cu(+)< Cu(2+)< Pb(2+)for ZsGreen, and Tl(+)≈ Ni(2+)< Cd(2+)< Fe(2+)< Cr(3+)≪ Pb(2+)for PE-conjugated antibody protein. Pb(2+)exhibits the strongest power of denaturation. In the case of ZsGreen, the denaturation power of metal ions is on the order of the Irving-Williams series, which provide the coordination tendency against ligands possessing nitrogen and oxygen. The present method with FCS is effective to evaluate the denaturation power of metal ions against proteins.